[The medical rehabilitation of servicemen following aortocoronary bypass].
The results of aortocoronary shunting (ACSh) were studied in 243 patients after myocardial infarction at different stages of rehabilitation--in rehabilitative hospital and military sanatorium. Result assessment at the final stage of therapy in sanatorium confirmed ACSh efficiency in overwhelming majority of patients. At the same time principal peculiarities were revealed showing the necessity of differential approach to determination of volume and place for conduction of restorative therapy. Process of successful adaptation in most patients is achieved during the periods up to 8 weeks that corresponds to two-staged rehabilitative system. More long periods of therapy are required for patients having complications not arrested at hospital stage, low exercise tolerance, poor psychological readaptation. Optimization of rehabilitative system in order to determine the volume and place of rehabilitation will contribute to further improvement of staged therapy in such patient group.